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Poor Mans Horse Comes
Frbm Rear and

Beats Pope
Joan

FLOOD OF WISE MONEY

BET AT LAST MOMENT

Smart Players Didnt Follow
Public in Supporting the
Keene Mund

Third

NEW YORK Sept I Electioneer a
big bony inky Bolt owned by
Lakeland a poor man of turf thun-
dered under the wire at Sheepehead
Jay tbic Afternoon winning the 160000
luturlty from the print colts of several
millionaires

A nose back of him was Pope Joan
one of the Keene trio on which the
public plunged tremendously who kept
the white clue spots of the famous
turf veteran to the fore for more than
flv of the six furlongs

Forty thousand spectators sheered the
victor

A length behind her running superbly
was De Mund Paul Raineys
ure which to life a few days ago
at Saratoga and which wee the second
choice with the public

Electioneer sy Hate
Until the last ten seconds it looked as

though James R Keene would add
Futurity to his list Pope Joan

had led from the post and aenrned clear
ly the master of De Mund

Electioneer was running in the ruck
find seemed out of It When the

miracle occurred Speed flew into
his long legs and in the taut sixteenth
lie came through the buneh like an ex-
press train With a most remarkable
hurst of speed he passed Yankee Girt
and Peter Pan and was eroding along
with De Mnad

A few move strides and he was neck
and neck with the Pope Fifty yards
from the finish the Keene Ally began

weaken and Electioneer put his nee
ahead for a poor mans victory in
the greatest race of the year

There was but one consolation fur
James R Keene and that was tinged
with bitterness Electioneer the victor
the proudest twoyearold of M08 was
sired by Voter one of the prise horses
of the Keene stable
Backed by Smart People

Electioneer was the dark horse of the
race and was backed down from S to
1 to 4 to 1 by the flood of wise money
which sprinkled about the betting
ring Nearly everybody thought the
Keene entry would win was sure
enough of it to pay X to S but if not
the Keene entry the prevailing feeling
was Electioneer

The winner of the Futurity was train
ed near the track on which he won his
great victory He enjoyed no vacation
at Saratoga While the other colts and
fillies taken there in palace

raced and polished and petted this
big speed machine stayed at home

Billy Lakeland has felt sure of the
Futurity for the vast week but he kept
very quiet about It He backed the
horse moderately and friends had
the tip to do likewise
Victory Due to Shaw

There might have been a mistake had
it not been for the masterly riding of
Jeckey William Shaw Electioneer Is a
hard horse to handle but with the spur
Shaw drove him from an outside sev-

enth position at the dip into the home
stretch to a head winner at the finish
despite the terrific pace set by the fav-
orite Ballot and Yankee Girl were
added starters the former being coupled
with the other Keene horses

The colts which carried the familiar
white blue spots were watched by

the crowd from the time they left the
paddock Every step they took the
preliminary parade was noted

At last the starter had them in line
a magnificent Reid of speedy colts Sim-
ultaneously with the springing of the
barrier the cry Theyre oft arose
Came From Rear

First one color would lead and then
It would be another You could never
be quite sure of anything but of the
joy of horse racing

It looked like Pope Joan when the
horses drew near enough to make it
possible to distinguish one from
other TMs belief became a certainty

they rushed toward the wire Just
behind him way De Mund Then from a
place away In the rear a big brown colt
came thrashing to the fore It was
Electioneer with Shaw up making
good as Lakeland said he would
The Summaries

lfae tw yr olds live and
Ten Harris

lar Lally Sour Sack Landslide Athensand The Knight also tan
Second race Inaugural Steeplechase

for fouryearolds and upward two

second Oro 141 Ray to 1

and Vestment also ran
Third race Fall Handicap for threeyearolds and furlongs
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LOWER OF
Most Powerful of Americas Craft Gather at Oyster Bay for Mondays Great Ceremony

NAVY ASSEMBLES FOR REVIEW
Fi htin

IN GALA

Annual Labor Day Cele-

bration Promises to
Break All Records

Ebents of
Central Labor Union agr

at Luna Park
The Knights of Labor oele

bnUion at Marshall Hall
Carpenters and Joiners eel

i at River View

Tomorrow is Labor Day
Te the artisan and mechanic this

means a day of rest enjoyment and re-

flection A day on which they leave
their tool ktt unwrapped and their
working clothes undisturbed When fac-
tory wheels are stilled and the ben of
saws unheard Congress set the first
Monday in September apart as a legal
holiday and it has always been befit
tingly observed especially by the toll
ers in Washington

Plans more elaborate than ever have
been made by the members of the
eighty unions representing tellers
in this city and Labor Day will be
observed tomorrow as it never has be
fore At almost every pleasure resort
within thirty miles of Washington
printers stereotypers engineers

carpenters plumbers plaster-
ers bricklayers hodcarriers tinners
electricians machinists stone cutters
paperhangers painters tine setters and
other workmen wilt assemble wtlh their
famines and enjoy themselves picnic
lag and participating in or watching the
athletic events on the program

Day to Do Thinking
Labor Day is not gfVen over entirely

to rest and pleasure The laboring
mans hands may not be busy but his
brain is The day is virtually the toil-

ers new year for it is then they re
flect look back and see what they have
accomplished during the past twelve-
months and take their resolutions for
the coming year When ey look ahead
and see what can be done to better their
condition and weld their unions closer
so as to stand up for what they think
is right fair just and equitable To ex
act their Just dues and share In the
product of their brains skill

and manual labor
Tomorrow every available steamboat

engine railroad coach arm street car
will be pressed into service by officiate
of tin companies controlling them and
all possible effort will be made to ac
commodate the vast crowds which will
start from Washington bright and early
in the morning to observe and celebrate
what to the toiler is the greatest day of
the year

The principal places where the laboring
men and their friends will celebrate-
are Luna Park Marshall Hall River
View Chesapeake Beach Colonial
Beach a large number of picnickers
having left this city for that place last
night and Captain Randall
a

expectin-
ga crowd this morning Cabin John

Bridge and other resorts where all the
uptodate new and novel amusements
are in full swing and the grounds are
spacious and shady In addition to these
places great many will take trips down
the Potomac on the fireproof steamer
Jamestown which makes its first day-
light trip tomorrow the Norfolk and
Old Point Comfort boats and other ves-
sels prying the historic and picturesque
old stream Chevy Chase Lake will
also thronged with picnickers who en
Joy good music such as is rendered by
the Marine Band and two cash prizes
are to be awarded by the management
of Glen Echo for bowlers making the
highest scores The Middle States Re
gatta will also be held tomorrow in
the vicinity of the Aqueduct bridge
Many laborers and their friends intend
spending the day on the banks of the
Potomac and all small craft not being

Continued on Fourth Page

Widening of Channel
Necessary to Increase

Shipping Trade

Wtth aa of a half mil
lent dollars along WsaUbjftfeMJg
water front The shipping

be increased to am terfeewt

where ft would be worth mlllkms
of dollars to the District AM it now
stands the facilities are woefully in
adequate the companies poorly sup-
ported aad the Washington channel
unfit for docent traffic

This is the situation as delineated
by several prominent capitalist

in steamboat companies
now operating on the Potomac
river They contend that It is prac-
tically impossible to increase ship
ping a the conditions now exist
In the lint place a steamer drawing
more than twenty feet of water can
not como within a mile of the city
on the other hand a steamer more
than 300 feet long cannot enter the
Washington channel and succeed in
turning around without crashing
into other craft

This is what the heads of the steam-
boat companies have to say concerning
the situation The steamers now

AFl

lug wharfage along the chan-
nel are mere sailboats as compared
with steamers maintained by companies-
In other cities In New York Baltimore
Philadelphia Boston or any of the
Eastern ports steamers controlled by
the companies range from 100 to 8CO feet
in length A steamer of this dimension
is a comfortable craft and Insures good
service A steamer of 3M or 2M feet
long Is virtually inadequate to cope
with necessities of comfort and such
is the case with local steamers

One Remedy Proposed
The president of one of the companies

sold All this may be remedied with
out placing the District Ii an embaraas
ing position Let the Commissioners
promulgate and support a
toward doing away with the flats

of land lying idle and practically
worthless between the Washington and
Georgetown channels This patch of
ground stands In the path of Washing
tons progress

The land can be removed through
the influence of the Commissioners with
little expense The condition of the
ground as It now stand is such that
it could be easily done away with It
lies within the power of the

to make Washington one of the
greatest shipping centers of the South
that would put her in direct touch with
the Atlantic ocean

When we approximate a half million
dollars as sufficient to remedy the

shipping facilities we mean
that the situation may be somewhat
eased not thoroughly remedied To
make conditions more favorably im-
pressive it would require considerable
expense on the part of the Government
To make conditions such where it wouW
enable the companion now operating on
the Potomac and using the Washington
channel to Insure better service it would
take but i couple of years time and
but a small outlay of capital Let the
Government turn the flats over to the
Commissioners to be used in behalf of
shipping facilities

By taking a thousand feet oft this
land the channel would be widened to
such an extent that the largest ships

Continued on Fourth Page

FLEET

EVER ASSEMBLED

Roosevelt to Be Saluted
Least Twice by Every

Ship in Line

Kvery one of the half hundred
more vessels ef the Atkmtio fleet t

be spared for the purpose will
under full steam and moving by di
break today to take its position
anchor in Oyster Bay for the noa
review bjr the President aboard
converted cruiseryacht Mayflower
morrow morning Fortylive warshl
and aindUaries will be dressed for

and with the President on the
viewing vessel will be Secretary Bon

and a dosen or more leading me
of the Naval Affairs Committees

the Senate and House all the fore
naval attaches at Washington and
number of specially invited friends

For weeks officials of the Navy I
partment and every officer and man
Ute warships have been as busy as be
commissioning vessels that have

idle repairing and cleaning
others and otherwise putting the gn
fleet in spick span order for Inspt
tion by the navys eommanderfncb
and commander When the sun rises
morrow It will bring to light the large
finest and most formidable group
warships ever assembled under
American flag

Assembling for Several Days

For several days past dozens of vt-

els have been moving up and down
in and oat of navy yards

roads eventually leading to the
Ojwter Bay For the past two da

have been lowly mobilising
within the Presidents range

vision from his home on Sagamore
yesterday as they assembled

temporary anchor at various places
sound they presented a scene th

was both imposing and picturesque-
In Smithtown Bay the scene last nt

was particularly impressive During
late afternoon and early evening
majority of the battleships drifted sin

in and took positions to the
ward of Crane Neck They anchored
double column 4 yards between ea
vessel the position being similar to

mapped out for them Monday T
second torpedo flotilla consisting
torpedo boat destroyers entered

took positions directly behind
attieships In Huntington Bay duri

afternoon the monitors led by
until recently stationed

Washington Barracks dropped anch
then came the torpedo boats half

down strong
Battleship Maine Central Figure

The final positions of the ships will
taken today and by night each one w

ready for the review all but t
dressing which will be done ear
Monday morning The Maine being t
flagship of Rear Admiral JBvans 00-
1nandartnchtef of the fleet nature
will be the central figure Heading

of the first squadn
which Is composed of the largest ne
est and best battleships she will ta

Continued en Second Page

THE HERO

MANS RESCUE

He Cheered for
Roosevelt Policemen

Beat Him to Pulp

NEWARK N J Sept lWiliiam J
Iryan sailed a straight course be
weeo the Scylla and CharyWHs of Mew
neys political waters which are tur
tnt with factional dissensions and
ts in Essex and Hudson counties
mt Senator James Smith jr who
troubles enough at home fighting

sn undertaker who calls
lf hiMMrtiMMrtaa pebbled Mr

a at te eleventh hour Jersey
wWefc lied he to tow Mr

n ea bsjretr car ttgetf fesday-

ht Democratic Leader lf brt-
vis of Jersey City forded Senator
Jth to give up having a parade in

rework and further nailed Sonata
plan to have a reception at his

in Newark
The sum and total of all the New

ersey political differences was that
tryan came to Newark for a meeting
his afternoon after which he went to
ersey City where h4 was tendered a
inrer at the Carteret Club A parade
f ten thousand Democrats was re

by the Netoraskan at Van Veered
rk and the evening wound up with

ree short by the Commoner
spoke at the park and later at

Iks and St Peters
Mr Bryan te the Rescue

Newark gave Bryan a lively time
ie Nebraskan saved a Republican
ectator who expressed himself loud
if not wisely that Roosevelt would

9 reelected from being beaten to a
ulp by the poaee A crowd of ten
bousand people listened to Mr Bryan

at Military Park after he had
paraded through the streets

here he was given repeated cheers
Mr Bryan said he would try to con

in one half hour alt the ques
the Republicans could answer in

rest of the campaign Then canto
great rescue

In 1IM the Republican wen a big
shouted Mr Bryan as he

started out to drive home a point
And theyll do k again bask

he reply from a spectator
Mr Bryan turned to the man nut

he could make reply about six r
rimen led by a sergeant or polio

upon the interrupting spectator anti
him to the grotuus

Lift that man alone yelled Mr
Police let that man alone

The sergeant called his men off but
until the man had been badly beaten

n and lost his hat Mr Bryan told the
lice that he wa the man he al

wanted to reach Mr Bryan re-

vived much applause for his quick
action In calling off peace guardians

Defiant
Toward Party Men

NEW YORK Sept J Aroused by the
critlctom of his declarations for

Federal control of railroads by ninny
emoeratie leaders William Jennings

Irma this afternoon at a reception
entered him at the National Democratic
luh made the Hat statement that he

to remain true to his own po
ttcal convictions and that he did

if his views offended the political
OSSflS

Mr Bryans statement was rather un
xpected though it was known that he
sit keenly the comments that had been
nade on the question of railroad owner
hip

Springs a Surprise-
Mr Bryan took the earliest opper

unity to make reply to the critics in
own party It wan the generally ae

opted opinion tonight among Deme
ratio poMttcians that Mr Bryan had
ftken the bit in his teeth and that he

Continued on Second Page
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Alleged That Body From
Morgue Substituted for

Philadelphia Bank
President

CORONER ABSENT

PHYSICIAN SILENT

Directors of Real Estate
Trust Company Admit

They Did Not See
Body

PHILADBLPHIA Sept 1 A
rumor to in efrctilatioa that Hippie
is not dead hut Is fa rope

According to this story body
was obtained at the morgue and
substituted for Hippies This it was
mid was why the funeral was
so privately

Those of the directors who were
seen refused to confirm the report
They admitted thought that they
had not themselves viewed the body
When the rumor was carried to Cor
oner Kings house at Norrigtown his
wife said that waa out of town
Dr Read the coroners physician
said

Go see the coroner
When told that the coroner was not

accessible Dr Read en his
and up Main street with the
remark-

I wont discuss it
The coroner has not filed his report

of the Hippie case in court and will not
likely do so for several days

In a previous Interview the coroner
said he JaM seen Hippies body or at
least a body which the family said was
Hipple8 and be said that the only
visible outward mark was an abrasion
on his Mm It S understood that the
sehsm f covering up the suicide in
eluded that abrasion should be held
Ffesireasihki talc nay btaoa wtatcfc might
have beset on le an ttoac find sot
the newspapers been so diUgwnt
suicide story would never been given

outThere are many who believe that
neither King nor Read really saw
body but took Dr Powells word for
it that the body was Ripples and that
he had committed suicide

Segals Wife Doubts
Story of HypnotismDE-

NVER Col Sept lMrs Jose-
phine Segal wife of Adolph saps wh
te accused of having hypnotised Frank
K Hippie president of the Real Es
tate Trust of Philadelphia has been
in Denver ever since the International
League of Press Clubs convention be-

gan Sine her arrival here she has at
tempted to her identity a secret

I see that Mr Segal Is charged with
hypnotizing Mr Hippie she said and
thus securing J60W00 the amount of
the last loan What about the people
who borrowed the other 0t Vt
must have a number of hypnotists in
Philadelphia

Has Faith in Husband
All people who know Mr Segal and

his btiainass methods Agree with Re-

ceiver Karle that if all his enterprises-
are as valuable AS the sugar refinery
of which so much has been said the
depositors will receive dollar for dollar
through their operation of these plants
My husbands credit has been of the
best enterprises have alt been big
ones and the people acknowledge that
the plants which he has constructed
have been models of their class They
have been the best that money could
build even from the little soap factory

Mr Hippie did loan my husband
vast sums of money but he was given
collateral security that is souad
and the institution wilt lose nothing
through to Segal

Is aiPleasing
Mrs Segal Is a charming woman well

groomed of pleasing appearance and
an interesting conversationalist

In the literary world she is better
known under the nom de plume of Vivl
andere having written several books
of note

One of her best known works is A
Book of Travels and a volume of

She is in Denver as one of the
delegates from the Pennsylvania Press
Club being Ks vice president

3UAYKJNG Ky Sept L Twelve
en are entombed in the Mud Lick

near here
James Kinnar Joseph Craft and

Craft of this place with nine
others are In the mine

Rescuers are at work

Lumber Trust Broken
LUMBER at OLD PRICE NOW
Ubbey Co 6th New York Ave
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